
 

 

Do you love Potato Chip Quilts? You can make them Snack or Party Bag Size 
and spice them up with many different flavors! 

 

Chip sizes – All sizes are based on a length is double the width with ½” added to each side.  

For example:  4” is double 2” and adding ½” to each gives you a cut size of 4 ½” and 2 ½”  

 

Finished chips size Cut size Block size  
(using 3 rounds of chips) 

1.5" x  3” 2” x 3.5” 9” square 

2” x 4” 2.5” x 4.5” (great from jelly rolls) 12” square 

3” x 6” 3.5” x 6.5” 18” square 

 

Basic Recipe: 

Video:  Potato Chip Quilt Free Tutorial 

Blog post and pictures:   Potato Chip Blog Post 

Tips and Tricks:  

 Video: Quick Tips Video 

 

Flavors (Color Placement) 

Totally random  

Alternating dark/light rings with each block in the same layout 

 Blog picture:  Sample with light rings in middle 

Alternating 2 different blocks – one with dark ring on outside and one with light ring on outside 

 Some samples in video:  Potato Chip Quilt Free Tutorial 

Rainbow option: 

Video: Rainbow Potato Chip Quilts 

Blog:  Rainbow Potato Chip Quilt 

 

https://youtu.be/nZOQPKhQeIk?si=AO-WED39-CsPTCBO
https://copycatquilter.com/f/potato-chip-quilt---betcha-cant-make-just-one
https://youtu.be/eGNmflxdnVM?si=cxXQg0ss23aBYPz3
https://copycatquilter.com/f/potato-chip-quilt---betcha-cant-make-just-one
https://youtu.be/nZOQPKhQeIk?si=AO-WED39-CsPTCBO
https://youtu.be/nZOQPKhQeIk?si=s8VxNAkg_CtCoO9a
https://copycatquilter.com/f/my-speediest-and-spiciest-potato-chip-quilt-yet


Storage (Baggies) 

 

Use 4 baggies to store your chips so you can chain sew sections together easily.  This organization plan is 

described in the Tips and Trick Quick Tips Video and really helps speed up piecing these blocks. 

  

Baggies Location Sewing instructions 
(write on baggies) 

# of 
chips/block 

# of units per 
block 

Strips of 3  Long outer edges Short ends together into 
strip of 3 

6 2 

Strips of 2  Inner border sides and 
outer border 
top/bottom 

Short ends together into 2 
strips of 2 chips 

8 4 

2-Rectangle 
square  

Center Sew long sides together 2 1 

Single chips  Top/bottom of center Sew to top and bottom of 
center 

2 2 

 

 

I hope these tips help you enjoy your potato chip quilts even more! If you make some, please post to 

your favorite social media with #copycatquilter and #potatochipquilts so I can see! And, if you’d like to, 

please join my Facebook group where you can share pictures with other copycat quilters!  

 

Thank you!  

Ginger 

 

https://youtu.be/eGNmflxdnVM?si=cxXQg0ss23aBYPz3

